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International Opportunities 2015-2016*

*Approved programs as of October 2015. See website for up-to-date program information.

Brazil

Aboriginal Mathematical Literacies in Brazil
Term: Summer short
Courses: EDMT 3350 / EDMT 8820
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $1,600 (excluding airfare)

China

ECEE Student Teaching in China
Term: Spring short
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,500

Study Abroad in China: Sport and Exercise Science
Term: Summer short
Courses: KH 3680 / KH 8680
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $3,699

Costa Rica

Exploring STEM Education in Costa Rica
Term: Spring break
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,300

Denmark

Field Experience in MSE: Copenhagen, Denmark
Student Teach Abroad Program
Term: Spring short
Courses: EDCI 4700 / EDCI 7670/7680
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $3,500

Dominican Republic

Service Learning: Connecting Classroom Learning to Local and Global Experiences
Term: Summer short
Courses: EDCI 4100 / EDCI 7100
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,500

France

Field Experiences in MSE: France Student Teach Abroad Program
Term: Spring short
Courses: EDCI 4700 / EXC 2001 / EDCI 7670/7680 / EXC 7940
Credits: 6/9
Estimated cost: $4,500
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France (continued)

Language, Religion and Immigration: Comparative Multiculturalism in the U.S. and France
Term: Summer short
Courses: EDCI 3333 / EDCI 7777
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,900

Italy

Exploring the Impact of Historical and Cultural Contexts on the Italian Education System
Term: Spring Break
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,595

Jamaica

Jamaica Cultural Immersion in Education
Term: Summer short
Courses: EDUC 3333 / EDUC 7777 / EDMT 8420
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,500

Global Perspectives in Communication Disorders
Term: Summer short
Course: CSD 8800
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $1,895

Norway

ECEE in Europe: Norway
Term: Spring break
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,100

South Africa

Critical Histories, Identities and Literacies: Exploring the Urban Educational Terrain of South Africa
Term: Summer short
Courses: EDUC 3333 / EDUC 7777
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: TBD

Spain

Exploring the Impact of Historical and Cultural Contexts on the Spanish Education System
Term: Summer short
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,895

Uganda

Project ESTEAM (Environmental Science Team for Education, Arts & Multiculturalism)
Term: Summer short
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,485

Student Teaching Abroad

ECEE Student Teaching Exchange Program (Five-week student teaching exchanges)
Available countries: China, Netherlands, Norway, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland or Turkey
Term: Last five weeks of Fall or Spring available
Courses: ECEE 4700 / ECEE 8000
Credits: 3
Estimated cost: $2,200-$4,000 (varies by location)